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An experimental investigation of the M85, a high-
speed rotor concept, was conducted in the Langley 
14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Thnnel in cooperation with 
NASA Ames Research Center. An unpowered 1/5-
scale model of the XH-59A helicopter fuselage with 
a large circular hub fairing, two rotor blades, and 
a shaft fairing was used as a baseline configuration. 
The M85 is a rotor-wing hybrid aircraft design, and 
the model was tested with the rotor blades in the 
fixed-wing mode. Assessments of the aerodynamic 
characteristics of various model rotor configurations 
were made. Variations in configuration were pro-
duced by changing the rotor blade sweep angle, the 
blade chord length, the shaft fairing, and the port-
blade leading-edge orientation. The configuration 
that included wide-chord blades at a sweep angle of 
0° appeared to be the most favorable of all the con-
figurations tested. 
Introduction 
Historically, there have been many attempts to 
produce an aircraft that would economicaJly com-
bine the desirable properties of both the helicopter 
and the fixed-wing aircraft (refs. 1-6). A proposed 
configuration for such an aircraft is the M85 high-
speed rotor concept. The M85 , which is a stoppable 
rotor-wing hybrid aircraft concept, would be able to 
hover efficiently and attain a cruise speed in excess 
of 500 knots. 
A unique feature of the M85 concept is the lifting 
system. The M85 would incorporate three or four 
rotor blades mounted on a central circular platform, 
which would be mounted on a shaft fairing. In hover 
and low-speed flight, the central platform and blades 
would rotate. Prior to high-speed flight, the blades 
would be retracted, and central platform rotation 
would be stopped. Flying on central platform lift 
alone, the aircraft would accelerate to cruise speed. 
At cruise speed, selected blades would be redeployed 
to act as wings for additional lift. 
An investigation of the low-speed, fixed-wing 
aerodynamic characteristics of the M85 high-speed 
rotor concept was conducted in the Langley 14- by 
22-Foot Subsonic Thnnel in cooperation with NASA 
Ames Research Center. The purpose of the investi-
gation was to assess the static aerodynamic charac-
teristics of several M85 configurations in fixed-wing 
mode flight. These assessments will provide guid-
ance in the future selection of M85 configuration pa-
rameters. The variables investigated were the blade 
sweep angle, blade chord length, shaft fairing geom-
etry, and port-blade leading-edge orientation. Vari-
ations in the blade sweep angle will provide guid-
ance in the selection of the number of blades for the 
rotary wing configuration, based on fixed-wing per-
formance. For example, a blade sweep angle of 30° 
would be representative of a three-bladed configura-
tion with the blade over the nose retracted. If the 
concept incorporated an advanced rotor control sys-
tem, a high-fineness-ratio shaft fairing could be em-
ployed. A variation of shaft fairing geometry will pro-
vide an indication of the performance of such a fairing 
in the proposed configuration. A concern about the 
port-blade leading-edge orientation arises from the 
conversion process. The rotor of a helicopter man-
ufactured in the United States rotates counterclock-
wise as viewed from above. Thus, after the conver-
sion process, when a blade is over the port side, its 
leading edge would point aft, opposite the direction 
one would expect a port-wing leading edge to point. 
Data from such a "nonstandard" configuration will 
provide guidance in the selection of blade section and 
will also provide an indication of the need to reorient 
the port-blade leading edge after conversion. 
Symbols 
b span of the lifting system, ft 
C lifting system average chord, t,ft 
D drag force, lb 
L lift force, lb 
M pitching moment, ft·lb 
q free-stream dynamic pressure, IpV2 2 ' 
lb/ft2 
S lifting system planform area, ft2 
V tunnel free-stream velocity, ft/sec 
Q model angle of attack, deg 
p free-stream density of air, slugs/ft3 
Model and Apparatus 
A 1/5-scale model of the XH-59A advancing blade 
concept helicopter was used as the baseline fuselage 
configuration (ref. 7). The l/5-scale XH-59A fuselage 
was used only as a mounting platform for the M85 
lifting system; no effort was made to scale the lifting 
system or to account for any discrepancies resulting 
from dissimilar scaling. This model was mounted on 
the NASA 842A six-component strain-gauge balance, 
which, in turn, was mounted on a sting (fig. 1). 
The dimensions of the model are shown in figure 2. 
Inclination of the model was measured by an angle-
of-attack transducer mounted in the fuselage. The 
model did not include a horizontal tail. 
The M85 configuration components consisted of 
two blade sets of two blades each, a hub fairing, 
-- \ 
and two shaft fairings. The hub-fairing shape was 
taken from a series of shapes that were shown to 
have low drag characteristics (ref. 8). The blade 
sets were aluminum, with RC(3)-10 airfoil sections 
(ref. 9). This airfoil section was chosen because it is 
representative of an advanced rotor blade airfoil. A 
sketch of both blades is shown in figure 3. One set 
had a chord length of 4.5 inches and was designated 
the narrow-chord blade set. The other set had a 
chord length of 6.75 inches and was designated the 
wide-chord blade set. The hub fairing was designated 
the Ji300. The cross section and geometric properties 
of the H300 are shown in figure 4. The two shaft 
fairings were designated the 840 and the 8300. Their 
cross sections and geometric properties are shown in 
figure 5. The thickness ratio of the S40 was 0.34; the 
thickness ratio of the S300 was 0.15. 
Test Procedures and Conditions 
Angle-of-attack sweeps that ranged from - 2° to 
10° (in 2° increments) were made during each test 
run. These sweeps were made to assess the aerody-
namic effects of various M85 configuration parame-
ters. A photograph of a typical M85 configuration is 
shown in figure 6. The configuration parameters that 
were varied during the test were blade sweep angle, 
blade chord length , and shaft fairing geometry. The 
blade sweep angles were .00, 30°, and 45°; the blade 
chord was varied by changing the blade set; the shaft 
fairing geometry was varied by interchanging the S40 
and the 8300. One run was made with the port-blade 
leading edge downstream. Runs were also made that 
did not include all the model components: Runs were 
made with the shaft fairing removed (the hub fairing 
was mounted flush to the top of the fuselage model), 
and one run was made with no blades mounted on 
the hub fairing. A test matrix that correlates each 
run number with a run configuration is shown in ta-
ble I. Weight tare runs were also made for each major 
model configuration change. 
All test data runs were conducted at low speed 
with a dynamic pressure of 80 pounds per square 
foot. The test section was fully closed, and the 
free-stream Reynolds number was approximately 
1500000 per foot. 
Force and moment, angle-of-attack, and test sec-
tion conditions data were acquired by a Hewlett 
Packard 2250 Data Acquisition Unit (DAU). The 
DAU data were reduced by a MODCOMP Classic 
computer with the data sample rate set at 40 sam-
ples per point. Weight tare corrections and transfor-
mations from balance axes to wind axes were applied 
to the data by the computer. All moment data were 
referenced to the point shown in figure 2. 
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Data Accuracy 
No corrections were applied to the data. Model 
blockage at the maximum a was 0.86 percent of the 
test section area. The model was unpowered, and the 
largest lifting surface span was only 36 percent of the 
test section span. 8ting interference tares were not 
made. Sting-on-fuselage interference drag and model 
cavity pressure drag were neglected; however , note 
that these drag forces do have a significant effect on 
overall configuration drag levels and thus on lift-to-
drag ratios. 
The documented accuracy of Langley Research 
Center internal strain-gauge balances is 0.5 percent 
of the maximum beam load for each component. The 
accuracy figures for all six components of the 842A 
balance were translated into engineering units and 
are listed in table II. Note that , in practice, data 
repeatabilities of 0.1 percent to 0.2 percent have been 
achieved. 
Data Presentation 
No fuselage tares were removed from the data; 
that is , each configuration includes the fuselage. The 
data were reduced to the rotor craft industry stan-
dard of forces and moments divided by dynamic pres-
sure. This is a common practice throughout the ro-
torcraft industry. The reference areas and lengths 
from each configuration that would be used to re-
duce the data to standard coefficients are listed in 
table III. Data were compared to a baseline model 
configuration shown in figure 7. Data comparison fig-
ures referenced in the discussion of results are listed 
in the following table: 
Effect of blade sweep . . . . 
Effect of blade chord width. . 
Effect of shaft fairing geometry 
Effect of port-blade leading-edge 
orientation . . . . . . . . . 








Also, all data are presented in the appendix 
(figs. A1- Al8) by run number as plots of D/q, L/q 
and M/q versus a, and D/q versus L/q. The slopes 
of the L/q and M/q versus a curves were extracted 
from least-squares curve fits of the data and are 
tabulated by run number in table IV. The maxi-
mum lift-to-drag ratios are also included in table IV. 
These ratios reflect the lifting efficiency of each 
configuration. 
Results and Discussion 
Because of the disproportionate scaling between 
the fuselage and lifting system models, conclusions 
drawn from this investigation are qualitative. The 
baseline configuration consisted of the wide-chord 
blades set at a sweep angle of 0° on the H300 hub 
fairing, which, in turn, was mounted on the S300 
shaft fairing. The S300 was mounted on the fuselage 
modeL 
The discussion will focus on the effect each con-
figuration parameter had on the aerodynamic char-
acteristics of the lifting systems. In general , the data 
presented in this report correlated favorably with 
similar data presented in reference 10. 
Effect of Blade Sweep 
A comparison of data from the baseline (blade 
sweep angle of 0°) and the two wide-chord, swept-
blades configurations is shown in figure 8. Aside from 
the difference in blade sweep angle, all other configu-
ration parameters were the same. As expected, L/q 
versus a slopes were proportional to the cosine of 
the blade sweep angle. The configuration that had 
a sweep angle of 30° displayed a lower L / q versus a 
slope and a reduction in maximum lift-to-drag ratio 
when compared to the baseline configuration. In a 
similar comparison, the configuration with a sweep 
angle of 45° also showed a decrease in both L/q ver-
sus a slope and maximum lift-to-drag ratio. The con-
figuration with a sweep angle of 30° had a less posi-
tive M / q versus a slope compared to the baseline, as 
did the configuration with a sweep angle of 45° . A 
trim analysis of the data indicated that the addition 
of a horizontal tail would not qualitatively alter the 
comparisons of the lift and drag data. This addition 
would obviate any stability concerns. These results 
imply that the baseline configuration offers more 
lift , with greater efficiency, than either of the other 
configurations. 
Effect of Blade Chord Length 
A comparison of data between the baseline con-
figuration (wide chord) and the narrow-chord blades 
configuration is shown in figure 9. Aside from the 
difference in chord length, all other configuration pa-
rameters were the same. The purpose of this aspect 
of the test was to assess the effect of an increase in 
blade chord, thus blade area, with no change in other 
lifting system parameters. The data show that the 
baseline configuration displayed more favorable lift 
and similar drag characteristics when compared to 
the narrow-chord configuration with a sweep angle of 
0° . However, as the sweep angle increased, the lifting 
advantage of the wide-chord configuration decreased. 
At a sweep angle of 45°, the L/q and D/q versus a 
_.- - -----_.- - -- - ---
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curves were the same for both configurations. The 
apparent disagreement of the results with classical 
theory could be attributed to a more favorable inter-
action of the wide-chord blades compared with the 
narrow-chord blades, with the wake shed from the 
disk lateral edge. A scrutiny of a very limited amount 
of tuft photography taken in the test tends to support 
this hypothesis. Slightly lower M / q versus a slopes 
were also obtained for the wide-chord configurations. 
These results imply that a wider chord blade .configu-
ration would be a better choice for design. However, 
owing to the interactional nature of the wide-chord 
advantage, it is recommended that these configura-
tions be investigated further to identify the aerody-
namic mechanisms involved. 
Effect of Shaft Fairing Geometry 
A comparison of data from the baseline (S300) 
configuration and from an alternate shaft fairing 
(S40) configuration is shown in figure 10. Aside from 
the difference in shaft fairings , all other parameters 
were the same. The D / q versus a plot suggests that 
the drag for both configurations was similar. How-
ever, the L/q values of the 840 configuration were 
lower than those of the baseline configuration, with 
a correspondingly lower maximum lift-to-drag ratio. 
The M / q values were also higher for the S40 configu-
ration. These results imply that the baseline fairing 
is more efficient than the more conventional S40 fair-
ing. The baseline fairing also contributes more fa-
vorably to aircraft stability. The M85 concept could 
benefit from rotor control system designs that would 
allow the use of high-fineness-ratio shaft fairings such 
as the S300. 
Effect of Port-Blade Leading-Edge 
Orientation 
A comparison of data from the two blade leading-
edge orientations is shown in figure 11 . The rotary 
wing configuration had the port-blade leading edge 
pointed in the downstream direction. The fixed-wing 
configuration, in contrast, had the port-blade leading 
edge pointing in the upstream direction. Both config-
urations had narrow-chord blades set at a sweep an-
gle of 30° . The data suggest no significant differences 
existed between the overall aerodynamic characteris-
tics of the two configurations. However, the port-
blade leading-edge orientation was varied for one 
configuration only, and the angle of attack did not 
approach a value at which the blade stalled. There-
fore, in light of the limited amount of data, neither 
configuration could be termed the "best." Since port-
blade leading-edge orientation can have a significant 
effect on both high angle of attack and helicopter-
mode flight, further investigation of the effect of this 




A comparison of data from a bladeless configu-
ration with data from the baseline configuration is 
shown in figure 12. Except for blades on the base-
line configuration, both configurations were identi-
cal. The data show that, as expected, the bladeless 
configuration lift curve slope was significantly lower 
than that of the baseline configuration. In compari-
son, the D I q values obtained for both configurations 
were very similar throughout the a range. The val-
ues were nearly identical between 00 and 2.50 . These 
results, along with the Dlq versus Llq plot and max-
imum lift-to-drag ratio, suggest that the lifting effi-
ciency of the baseline configuration is comparatively 
very good, whereas that of the bladeless configura-
tion is relatively low. These results also suggest that 
further study of the conversion flight regime is war-
ranted to determine the effect of this lower efficiency 
on the overall flight profile. 
Conclusions 
An experimental investigation of the fixed-wing 
mode aerodynamic characteristics of a stoppable 
rotor-wing hybrid aircraft design was conducted in 
the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel. The 
following conclusions were drawn from analysis of the 
data obtained: 
1. The configuration with a blade sweep angle of 00 
resulted in the most favorable aerodynamic char-
acteristics. This choice would allow maximum 
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flexibility in the selection of the number of blades 
for the helicopter mode configuration. 
2. Wide-chord blades would result in better disk-
wing aerodynamic characteristics when compared 
to narrow-chord blades of the same airfoil section. 
However, owing to the interactional nature of the 
advantage of the wide-chord blades, it is recom-
mended that these configurations be investigated 
further to identify the aerodynamic mechanisms 
involved. 
3. For the M85 configuration, the use of a high-
fineness-ratio shaft fairing resulted in better aero-
dynamic characteristics. The M85 concept could 
benefit from rotor control system designs that 
would allow the use of this type of fairing , as op-
posed to more conventional shaft fairings. 
4. For the configurations tested, no significant dif-
ferences were found between the aerodynamic 
characteristics of the two port-blade leading-edge 
orientations. The limited nature of the data 
warrants further investigation of the effect of this 
parameter. 
5. The results suggest a need for further study of the 
conversion flight regime in order to fully assess the 
effects of the bladeless configuration on the overall 
flight profile. 
NASA Langley Research Center 
Hampton , VA 23665-5225 
February 1, 1991 
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Appendix 
Data Plots 
This appendix contains plots of aerodynamic data arranged in order of increasing run number _ See 
figures AI- AI8_ The following kinds of plots are presented in each figure: 
D/q versus a 
L/q versus a 
M/q versus a 
D / q versus L / q 
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Figure A4. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of narrow-chord blades at a sweep 
angle of 30° with the port-blade leading edge pointed downstream and the hub mounted on the 8300 shaft 
fairing (run 407). 
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Figure A5. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of narrow-chord blades at a sweep 
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Figure A6. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of narrow-chord blades at a sweep 
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Figure A 7. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
angle of 45° with the hub mounted on the S300 shaft fairing (run 411) . 
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Figure A8. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
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Figure Al l. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
angle of 45° wit h no shaft fairing (run 415). 
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Figure A12. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
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Figure A13. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
angle of 30° with the hub mounted on the 840 shaft fairing (run 417). 
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Figure A16. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of the hub alone mounted flush 
to the fuselage (run 422). 
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Figure A17. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
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Figure A18. Aerodynamic characteristics of an M85 configuration consisting of wide-chord blades at a sweep 
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Table I. Correlation of Run Numbers With Run Configurations 
Run Blade Blade 
number chord sweep 
402 Narrow 30 
403 Narrow 0 
406 Narrow 45 
407t Narrow 30 
409 Narrow 30 
410 Narrow 0 
411 Wide 45 
412 Wide 30 
413 Wide 0 
414 Wide 0 
415 Wide 45 
416 Wide 30 
417 Wide 30 
420 l l 
421 l l 
422 l l 
423 Wide 45 
424 Wide 0 
*No shaft fairing . 






















Table II. Documented Accuracy of 842A Balance Converted 
to Engineering Units 
Beam Accuracy 
Normal ±8.000 lb 
Axial ±0.375 Ib 
Pitch ±15.000 in-Ib 
Roll ±7.500 in-Ib 
Yaw ±7.500 in-Ib 
8ide ±2.500 Ib 
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Table III. Model Geometric References To Use For Reduction of Data 
to Standard Coefficient Form 
Configuration S,ft2 b, ft c, ft 
No blades 5.940 2.750 2.160 
Wide chord 7.157 5.208 1.374 
0° sweep 
Wide chord 7.157 4.879 1.467 
30° sweep 
Wide chord 7.157 4.488 1.594 
45° sweep 
N arrow chord 6.788 5.208 1.303 
0° sweep 
N arrow chord 6.788 4.879 1.391 
30° sweep 
N arrow chord 6.788 4.488 1.512 
45° sweep 
Table IV. Tabulated L/q and M/q Versus Angle-of-Attack Curve Slopes and Maximum 
Lift-to-Drag Ratios 
Run Blade Blade 8haft 
number chord sweep fairing (L/q)a (M/q)a L/ Dmax 
402 Narrow 30 
403 Narrow 0 
406 Narrow 45 
4071 Narrow 30 
409 Narrow 30 
410 Narrow 0 
411 Wide 45 
412 Wide 30 
413 Wide 0 
414 Wide 0 
415 Wide 45 
416 Wide 30 
417 Wide 30 
420 ): ): 
421 ): + 
422 + + 
423 Wide 45 
424 Wide 0 
*No shaft fairing. 
tPort-blade leading edge points downstream. 
+No blades. 
* 0.224 0.150 6.3 
* 0.252 0.216 7.3 
8300 0.208 0.157 5.6 
8300 0.237 0.161 6.4 
8300 0.234 0.159 6.8 
8300 0.262 0.220 7.9 
8300 0.217 0.150 5.7 
8300 0.263 0.144 6.8 
8300 0.320 0.227 8.4 
* 0.302 0.220 7.9 
* 0.203 0.151 5.6 
* 0.235 0.139 6.6 
840 0.262 0.142 6.5 
840 0.157 0.202 4.6 
8300 0.162 0.206 4.9 
* 0.149 0.198 4.7 
840 0.217 0.149 5.3 
840 0.316 0.231 8.0 
L-88-6947 
Figure 1. One-fifth scale XH-59A advancing blade concept fuselage model sting-mounted in the Langley 14-
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Section A-A []I. ~ 
13.75 in. A-A 
Force and moment 
reference point 
51 .5 in.~ 
Sting 
Internal strain-gauge balance 
Figure 2. Model dimensions and mounting scheme. 
~13.875 
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~ Exposed blade area 
Figure 3. Sketch of blade set planforms. (Linear dimensions in inches.) 
-.--- --- ------ -- -
H300 
Diameter, in. 33.00 
Thickness ratio 0.1 1 
Camber 0.05 
Figure 4. Side view cross section and geometric properties of H300 hub fairing. 
Hole for mounting shaft 
S300 (Baseline) 
840 8300 
Chord length, in. 19.00 20.00 
Thickness ratio 0.34 0.15 
Location of maximum thickness 0.30 0.30 
Trailin~-edge slope -1.17 -0.18 
HeIght, in. 2.00 2.00 
Figure 5. Top view cross sections and geometric properties of the 840 and 8300 (baseline) shaft fairings. 
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Figure 7. Baseline configuration: l/5-scale model XH-59A fuselage with 8300 shaft fairing, H300 hub fairing, 
and wide-chord blades at a sweep angle of 0° . 
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-0- Baseline (run 413) 
+-~-r------!--~-+-~- --0- 30° Sweep (ru n 412) 
ts 45° Sweep (run 411) 
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Figure 8. Effect of blade sweep on M85 aerodynamic characteristics: 8300 shaft fairing, wide-chord 
configuration. 
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-0- Basel ine (run 413) 
-0- 30° Sweep (run 412) 
II 45° Sweep (run 411) 
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a , deg 
10 
(b) Lift. 
Figure 8. Continued. 
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Figure 8. Continued. 
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Figure 8. Concluded. 
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Figure 9. Effect of blade chord on M85 aerodynamic characteristics: 8300 shaft fairing, sweep configuration 
of 00 . 
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Figure 10. Effect of shaft fairing geometry on M85 aerodynamic characteristics: sweep angle of 0° , wide-chord 
configuration. 
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F igure 10. Continued. 
10 15 
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Figure 11. Effect of port-blade leading-edge orientation on M85 aerodynamic characteristics: S300 shaft fairing , 
sweep angle of 0°, wide-chord configuration, 
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Figure 12. Continued. 
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